
qhe jarch OMI OMNP meeting of the talpole woning Board of Appeals was held in the jain 
jeeting ooom of qown eallK   
 
Chairman pusanne jurphy called the meeting to order at TWMM mKjK with the following members 
presentW 
  

pusanne jurphyI Chairman  
games jK ptantonI sice Chairman 
aaniel gK CunninghamI grKI Clerk 
qed CK CaseI jember 
games pK aeCelleI jember 
 
jatthew wukerI Associate member 
 

 
TWMM p.m. – aonnell jurphy – Case #MOJNP 
jsK jurphy recused herself from this hearingK 
 
jrK ptanton read the public hearing notice for aonnell jurphyI Case #MOJNPI with respect to 
property located at RRR BostonJmrovidence eighwayI talpole and shown on the Assessors jap 
as iot koK PSJOMJO and PSJOMJPI eighway Business woneK   
         
qhe application is forW 
A sariance from pection SKCKUKa of the woning Bylaws to allow an eight foot EU’F stockade fence 
to be installed along the westerly and northerly boundaries of the site in lieu of the six foot ES’F 
fence allowed by right as shown on a plan entitledI “talpole mlace pite mlan of iand in talpoleI 
jA” dated August NPI OMNO and last revised aecember TI OMNO prepared by jerrikin 
bngineeringI iimI TPM jain ptreetI puite OCI jillisI jA  MOMR4I as may be amendedK 
 
Attorney mhil jacchi represented the applicant and submitted a jemorandum in pupport of 
ApplicationK  Attorney jacchi explained that at a aecember SI OMNO mlanning Board meeting it 
was agreed that the applicant would ask for approval of an U foot fence from the woning BoardI 
as desired by the abuttersK  An U foot fence would supply more protection and screening for the 
abutting properties to the north and southK  qhe applicant is considering installing the fence 
contiguously along the hentucky cried Chicken property as wellI so that the fence evenly runs 
along the common lot lineK  qhe project complies with zoning and will run with the landK   
 
aan jerrikinI jerrikin bngineeringI referred to the overview of talpole mlaceI a small strip mallI 
which is in compliance with talpole regulationsK  qhere would be up to ten tenantsI but could be 
just one or two depending on who is interested in the spaceK  qhe proposed building is NVIVSM sKfK  
jrK jerrikin submitted a landscaping planK  qhey have received a Conservation Commission 
permit for land disturbance and pite mlan ApprovalK   
 
iee darrisonI NN johawk CircleI spoke in support of the U foot fence; qimothy ppeer spoke in 
support of the U foot fence; derard eigginsI UM lld most odKI spoke in support of the U foot 
fence; and gennifer dillisI U pquire CtKI spoke in support of the U foot fenceK 
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jrK ptanton read the comments from the mlanning BoardI dated jarch NRI OMNP; itK wanghettiI 
talpole molice aeptKI dated cebruary NVI OMNP; jargaret talkerI qown bngineerI dated 
cebruary OMI OMNP; and jichael iaracyI cire aepartmentI dated cebruary NRI OMNPK 
 
Attorney jacchi requested the hearing be closedK 
 
jrK ptanton asked if there were any comments from the publicI there being noneW 
 
A motion was made by jrK ptantonI seconded by jrK CunninghamI on behalf of the applicantI to 
close the public hearingK 
 
qhe vote was RJMJM in favor.  EptantonI CaseI CunninghamI aeCelleI wuker votingF 
 
A motion was made by jrK ptantonI seconded by jrK CunninghamI that the Board grant to 
aonnell  tK  jurphyI  qrustee  of  iot  RA  –  ooute  N  oealty  qrustW  a  sariance  from  pection  SJC  
Eppecial ConditionsF UK Epetback and pideyard for lther rsesF aK Epolid cence eeightF of the 
woning  Bylaw  to  allow  an  eight  foot  EUDF  stockade  fence  to  be  installed  along  the  westerly  and  
northerly boundaries of the site in lieu of the six foot ESDF  fence allowed by right as shown on a 
plan entitledI “talpole mlace pite mlan of iand in talpoleI jA” dated August NPI OMNO and last 
revised aecember TI OMNO prepared by jerrikin bngineeringI iimI TPM jain ptreetI puite OCI 
jillisI jA MOMR4K 
           
qhe vote was RJMJM in favor; therefore the sariance is hereby grantedI subject to the following 
conditionW 
 
NK qhe fence shall be maintained in good condition at all times and shall be inspected 

annuallyK  qhe fence shall be repaired andLor replaced as needed to ensure its structural 
and screening integrityK 

 
obAplNp clo abCfpflN 

 
qhe Board finds that there are circumstances relating to topography and shape of the iot but not 
affecting generally the woning aistrict where said iot is located as a result of which a literal 
enforcement of the provisions of the Bylaw would create a substantial hardshipI financial or 
otherwiseI to the ApplicantK  qhis relief will actually be a benefit to the public good and is 
supported by the mlanning BoardI qown bngineerI and Conservation Commission as well as the 
direct abutters to the locusK  dranting the sariance will not be detrimental to the public good nor 
will it nullify or derogate from the purpose of the BylawI rather by granting the requested relief 
there will be an overall benefit to the abutting neighbors and the qownK 
 

croTebo cfNafNdp 
 
pection OW AdministrationI PK sariances require thatW 
 
qhe Board of Appeals may grant, upon appeal or upon petition, with respect to particular land 
or structure thereon, a variance from the terms of this Bylaw where the Board of Appeals find 
that, 
(N) lwing to circumstances relating to soil conditions, shape or topography of such parcel 
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or to such structure, and especially affecting generally such land or structure but not affecting 
generally the zoning district in which it is located, a literal enforcement of the provisions of 
the Bylaw would involve substantial hardship, financial or otherwise, to the appellant or 
petitioner. 
 
 qhe Board finds that the fenceI which is the subject of this applicationI is proposed in 
conjunction with the development of the lot for the in accordance with the pite mlan Approval for 
the proposed buildingK  qhe proposed multiJtenant development is shown on a plan entitledI 
“talpole mlace pite mlan of iand in talpoleI jA” dated August NPI OMNO and last revised 
aecember TI OMNO prepared by jerrikin bngineeringI iimI TPM jain ptreetI puite OCI jillisI 
jA MOMR4K   
 qhe Board further finds that that the requested relief is due largely to the topography of 
the locus in that the commercial project lies several feet below the finished grade of the residential 
abutters’ property to the southeastI is at grade to the eastI and is above grade to the northeastK  
As suchI a typical six foot ES’F fence will not provide as effective a screen as would normally be 
the case as some of the abutters will be looking down at the commercial site while others will be 
looking up due to the unique topography of this siteK  curthermoreI it should be noted that this 
site is the logical extension of an existing eight foot EUDF fence on the adjacent lot to the southI that 
is allowed by a sariance granted by the Board in Case koK MRJMSK  thile the two EOF properties 
are held under different ownershipI the two qrusts have agreedI that if this sariance is granted the 
eight foot EUDF fence line will be contiguous to provide the maximum screening for the residential 
neighborsK  ft should also be noted that the grant of the sariance has been specifically requested 
by the nearby residential property owners and the mlanning Board as they all desire to maximize 
the effectiveness of the screening between the residential homes and the commercial development 
due to the unique topography between the commercial and residential propertiesK 
 qhis request relates specifically to this parcel and its elevation in relation to nearby 
residential properties and does not generally affect the zoning district in which it is located rather 
is limited to two adjoining parcels of landK  curthermoreI if the Board required a literal 
enforcement of the ByJiawI there would be a hardship to the Applicant as it will not be able to 
accommodate what appears to be an issue of great concern to the abutters and a potential future 
point of contention between the residents and the commercial tenants due to the lack of 
satisfaction by the abutting residential property owners with the proposed developmentK  
qhereforeI this condition is satisfiedK 
 
(O) qhat desirable relief may be granted without substantial detriment to the public good. 
 
 qhe Board finds that  this sariance is being sought at the request of the direct abutters to 
the property as well as a condition imposed by the mlanning Board in its pite mlan Approval 
request for the purpose of enhancing the screening between the direct abutters and the proposed 
retail buildingK  curthermoreI allowing an eight foot EUDF fence in lieu of the six foot ESDF fence 
allowed  by  right  will  not  have  any  impact  on  any  members  of  the  public  other  than  those  who  
have requested the fenceK  AdditionallyI the Conservation Commission has supported a higher 
fence as it will provide an improved means of stopping debris from the project from migrating into 
the residential neighborhoodK  pimilarlyI the qown bngineer has recommended the approval of 
this sariance as the same is in line with discussions held with the mlanning Board during the pite 
mlan processK  qhe molice aepartment also noted during the mlanning Board public hearings that 
the higher fence would provide additional security for the nearby residential neighbors by further 
preventing pedestrians from cutting through the adjacent neighborhoodK  AccordinglyI this relief 
does not have any detriment to the public goodI rather it is an improvement theretoK  qhisI this 
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condition is satisfiedK 
 
(P) without nullifying or derogating from the intent or purpose of this Bylaw. 
 
 qhe Board finds that the woning ByJiaw specifically provides a buffer zone between 
residential and commercial properties under pection RJdK  qhis section also indicates that greater 
screening of the residential neighbors is a benefitK  As part of the design of the bufferI the direct 
abuttersI the mlanning BoardI and the Applicant all felt that adding two feet EODF to the fence 
would improve the screening and follows the intent of the ByJiawK  As suchI granting this 
sariance will not nullify or derogate from the intent and purpose of the woning ByJiawK  
qhereforeI in granting the Applicant’s requestI the Board will not nullify or derogate from the 
intent or purpose of the talpole woning Bylaw and this criterion is satisfiedK 
  
 ClNpfpTbNCv 
 
qhis decision is consistent with the purpose and intent of the woning BylawsK 
 
TWPM p.m. – talter llsen – Case #MPJNP 
jsK jurphy read the public hearing notice for tAiTbo lipbNI fffI Case #MPJNPI with 
respect to property located at U bmily ianeI talpole and shown on the Assessors jap as iot 
koK PSJTPJNI oesidence A woneK   
         
qhe application is forW 
A ppecial permit under pection RJBKNKPKi of the woning Bylaws to allow the use of the existing 
building accessory to the dwelling located at U bmily ianeI talpoleI jA  MOMUN as the place for 
incidental work and storage of an electrician provided that the use conforms with pections RJ
BKNKPKiKiKI iiKI iiiKI ivKI and vK as shown on the plan entitled “#U bmily ianeI mlan of iand in 
talpoleI” dated aecember NUI OMNO drawn by dlossa bngineeringI fncKI 4S bast ptreetI bast 
talpoleI jA  MOMPOI as may be amended; together with such other relief as the woning Board 
determines applicable to allow the proposed undertaking as shown on the aforesaid mlanI as may 
be amendedK 
 
Attorney mhilip jacchi represented the applicant and corrected the applicant’s name to tallace 
p. llsenI fff. 
 
A motion was made by jsK jurphyI seconded by jrK CunninghamI on behalf of the applicantI to 
amend the application to correct a scrivener error from talter pK llsenI fffI to tallace pK llsenI 
fffK 
 
Attorney jacchi submitted a jemorandum in pupport of Application for ppecial mermitK  qhe 
application had the wrong name on itK  jrK jacchi explained that the applicant was not aware 
that using his barn for a business was an illegal useK  qhe Building CommissionerI gack jeeI 
became aware of the situation during an inspection of the a new pool cabanaKK  qhe applicant has 
been working on this sinceK  ff the woning Board grants the ppecial mermitI the applicant will 
bring everything up to codeI if the application is not grantedI the applicant will cease using the 
property as an office for his electrical businessK  qhe abutters are roughly NIMMM feet from the barnK  
qhe business is low voltage telecommunications and security systems and computer networkingK  
qhere is currently one fullJtime employee at the siteI other employees operate from their homesK  
qraffic generated by the business is approximately between O and 4 trips per dayK   ko deliveries 
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are made to this officeI there is no storageI and no truck traffic on a regular basisK  lnJsite 
activities consist of maintaining the company computer serverI answering phonesI scheduling the 
remote electriciansI bookkeepingI and other administrative tasksK  qhe barn is also used to store 
minimal amounts of wire and small electrical equipmentK   
 
jrK llsen informed the Board he has six trucks used by his employees; none of which are parked 
at the barnK  qhere are no animals in the barnK  qhere is no signage out on the streetK  qhere is a 
small sign near the houseK 
 
jsK jurphy asked if there were comments from the publicI there being noneW 
 
A motion was made by jsK jurphyI seconded by jrK CunninghamI on behalf of the applicantI to 
close the public hearingK 
 
qhe vote was RJMJM in favor.  EjurphyI ptantonI CaseI CunninghamI aeCelle votingF 
 
A motion was made by jsK jurphyI and seconded by jrK CunninghamI to approve with 
conditions a pmbCfAi mbojfT under pection RJBKNK Erse qableF PK EoesidentialFW iK to allow 
the use of the existing building accessory to the dwelling located at U bmily ianeI talpoleI jA 
MOMUN as the place for incidental work and storage of an electrician or similar person as shown on 
a plan entitledI “#U bmily ianeI mlan of iand in talpoleI” dated aecember NUI OMNO drawn by 
dlossa bngineeringI fncKI 4S bast ptreetI bast talpoleI jA MOMPOK 
           
qhe vote was RJMJM in favor; therefore the pmbCfAi mbojfT is hereby granted subject to 
the following conditionsW 
 
NK As stipulated by the ApplicantI such use is and remains clearly secondary to the use of the 

premises for dwelling purposesK 
 
OK As stipulated by the ApplicantI no trading in merchandise shall be regularly conducted 

except for the sale of products made by the resident himself or of parts or other items 
customarily maintained in connection with and incidental to its performanceK 

 
PK As stipulated by the ApplicantI such use shall not have a material adverse affect on the 

value of the land and buildings in the neighborhoodK 
 
4K As stipulated by the ApplicantI the external appearance and general aspect of the building 

so used is and remains in conformity with the residential character of the neighborhoodK 
 
RK As stipulated by the ApplicantI there shall be no outside display of goods or productsI 

storage of materials of equipmentI or any other outward evidence that the premises is 
being utilized for any purpose other than residential Eexcept for an accessory sign as 
provided in the woning Bylaw and as presented by the applicant at the public hearingFK 

 
SK As stipulated by the ApplicantI the use is conditioned upon making the building in 

compliance by obtaining all required approvals from the Board of eealth and Building 
aepartment prior to receiving a final certificate of occupancyK 

 
TK ff the nature of the use changesI the ApplicantI or his successor in interestI may apply to 
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the woning bnforcement lfficer for a determination that EiF this ppecial mermit covers 
such changesI EiiF the Applicant needs to request a modification of this ppecial mermitI EiiiF 
the Applicant needs to apply for new a ppecial mermitI or EivF the change is not allowed 
under the woning ByJiawK 

 
UK qhe maximum number of employees allowed to work on site shall be limited to four E4F 

people in addition to the home ownerK 
 
 obAplNp clo abCfpflN 
 
ft is the finding of the Board that with the above imposed conditions the Applicant was able to 
meet the requirements of pection RJBKNK Erse qableF PK EoesidentialFW i subJsections iK – vK of the 
woning ByJiawsK  fn that with the above imposed conditions the Board finds that the use of the 
existing accessory barn as an officeI place of workI andLor storage for the Applicant’s offJsite 
business there will not be a negative impact on the neighborhoodI trafficI or the qownK  qhe 
Board also notes that the grant of this ppecial mermit was supported by a letter from the direct 
abutter most affected by the useK 
 
 croTebo cfNafNdp 
 
pection OW  AdministrationI O. ppecial mermits B.  cinding and aetermination. requires thatW 
 
mrior to granting a special permit, the pmdA shall make a finding and determination that the 
proposed use, building, structure, sign, parking facility or other activity which is the subject of 
the application for the special permit: 
 

(a) does and shall comply with such criteria or standards as shall be set forth in the section 
of this Bylaw which refers to the granting of the requested special permit; 

 
qhe Board finds that use table sets forth specific criteria or standards for the granting of a ppecial 
mermit in pection RJBKNK Erse qableF PK EoesidentialFW i subJsections iK – vK  qhe Board makes its 
findings with regard to those subsections as followsW 

 
i. puch use is clearly secondary to the use of the premises for dwelling purposes; 

 
qhe Board finds that the business use of the barn is clearly secondary to the use of 
the premises for dwelling purposesK  iooking at the investment made by the 
Applicant and his wifeI the home on the premises is a two story colonial styleK  
AdditionallyI there is below ground pool and cabana installed by the family in OMNO 
for their recreational useK  fn this instanceI the barn is of significantly less value 
than the house and an obvious accessory building theretoK  ln a purely familial 
groundsI using the barn as a home office benefits the family as at least one ENF of 
the Applicant’s children comes to the barn after school and remains there until 
their mother comes home from workK  qaken as a wholeI it becomes readily 
apparent that the requested use is a secondary concern to the Applicant in relation 
to creating a comfortable and safe dwelling environment for his familyK  
Accordingly the Board finds this condition satisfiedK 
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ii. ko trading in merchandise is regularly conducted except for the sale of 
products made by the resident himself or of parts or other items customarily 
maintained in connection with and incidental to its performance; 

 
Based on the evidence presented at the mublic eearingI the Board finds that there 
is no trading of merchandise conducted on the premisesK  As suchI this criterion is 
satisfiedK 

 
iii. puch use will not have a material adverse affect on the value of the land 

 and buildings in the neighborhood; 
 

Based on an aerial photograph presented at the public hearingI the two closest 
abutters are the piemens eealth Care factory and the Curley residenceK  ft should 
be noted that the Curley’s have written a letter to the board endorsing the approval 
of this ppecial mermitK  As there is only minimal traffic generated by this businessI 
the use is largely unnoticedK  AccordinglyI the Board finds that there will not be 
any adverse affect on the value of the land and building in the neighborhood and 
this condition is satisfiedK 

 
iv. qhe external appearance and general aspect of the building so used is in 

   conformity with the residential character of the neighborhood; 
 

qhe Board finds that externally the barn looks largely as it did when it was initially 
constructedK  qhe Applicant has installed conventional windows and doors instead 
of barn doors and windowsK  eoweverI aesthetically the structure looks like an 
accessory building that belongs in a neighborhood similar to any other detached 
garage or barnK  curthermoreI none of the neighbors in the area can see either the 
Applicant’s house or barnK  lther than the CurleysI the neighbors areI in generalI 
over NIMMMD away from the site of the barn and the topography of the land is such 
that there is no direct line of sight between their residence and the barnK  qhusI this 
criterion is satisfiedK 

 
v. qhere is no outside display of goods or products, storage of materials of 

equipment, or any other outward evidence that the premises is being utilized for 
any purpose other than residential (except for and accessory sign as hereinafter 
provided). 

 
qhe Board finds that due to the nature of his businessI there is no outward 
evidence that the premises are being utilized for any purpose other than residential 
and this subsection is satisfiedK 

 
(b) shall not have vehicular and pedestrian traffic of a type and quantity so as to 

adversely affect the immediate neighborhood; 
 
 qhe Board finds that the business use does not generate customer or employee trafficI 
other than that of its full time employeeK  qhis traffic in relation to the normal household traffic 
generated by a husbandI wifeI and thee children is minimalK  As suchI there is no impact on the 
immediate neighborhoodK qhereforeI this condition is satisfiedK 
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(c) shall not have a number of residents, employees, customers, or visitors, so as to 
adversely affect the immediate neighborhood; 

 
  qhe Board finds that the business use is accessory to an allowed dwelling as such there 
are no residents attributed to the businessK  Based on the nature of the businessI as presented by 
the  ApplicantI  there  are  rarely  any  visitors  attributed  to  the  use  and  presently  one  ENF  full  time  
employeeK  qhusI there in no impact to the immediate neighborhood in granting a ppecial mermit 
for a useK  qherefore this condition is satisfiedK 
 
(d) shall comply with the dimensional requirements applicable to zoning district in which 

the premises is located, including, without limitation, the applicable lot coverage and 
buffer zone requirements of pection 5-d; 

 
 qhe Board finds that the buildings as shown on the plan entitledI “#U bmily ianeI mlan of 
iand in talpoleI” dated aecember NUI OMNO drawn by dlossa bngineeringI fncKI comply with all 
applicable dimensional requirements to include lot coverage and buffer zone requirementsK  
qhereforeI this criterion is satisfiedK qhereforeI the Board is satisfied that this condition is metK 

 
(e) shall not be dangerous to the immediate neighborhood of the premises through fire, 

explosion, emission of wastes, or other causes; 
 
 qhe Board finds that the Applicant’s business conforms to all health and safety laws and 
regulations promulgated by the qown of talpoleI the Commonwealth of jassachusettsI and the 
cederal dovernmentK  AlsoI the use that is the subject of the present ppecial mermit request does 
not generate waste or create a fire hazardK  qhe Applicant stipulated that all building and septic 
issues will be addressed to the satisfaction of the Board of eealth and Building aepartment prior 
to receiving a permanent Certificate of lccupancyK  As suchI the immediate neighborhood is not 
in danger of fireI explosionI emission of wastes or other hazards originating from the siteK  
qherefore this condition is satisfiedK 
 
(f) shall not create such noise, vibration, dust, heat, smoke, fumes, odor, glare or other 
nuisance or serious hazard so as to adversely affect the immediate neighborhood; 

 
 qhe Board finds that the proposed use does not create any noiseI vibrationI heatI smokeI 
fumesI odorI glareI or other nuisance or serious hazard so as to adversely affect the immediate 
neighborhoodK  qhe use of the building will conform with all pertinent laws and regulations to 
ensure that there is no adverse affect to the immediate neighborhood as a result of operations 
thereinK  qhereforeI this condition is satisfiedK 
 
(g) shall not adversely effect the character of the immediate neighborhood; and 
 
 qhe Board finds that the barn was constructed in NVVSLT by way of a valid building permitK  
qhe requested ppecial mermit will not create any outward indication that a business is being 
operated on the premisesK  curthermoreI the closest road to the barn is fnterstate VRI which will 
not be effected in any manner by this useK  qhe actual residential neighborhood is approximately 
NIMMM feet away and other than the minimal traffic generated by the useI will not be effected 
eitherK  qhereforeI the requested useI will tie in with the existing character of the neighborhood 
and there will not be any adverse effectsK  qhusI this condition is satisfiedK 
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(h) shall not be incompatible with the purpose of the zoning Bylaw or the purpose of the 
zoning district in which the premises is located. 
 
 qhe Board finds that the type use requested actually falls more in line with the professional 
offices allowed by right as accessory uses under pection RJBKNKPKj which addresses office of 
professions to include engineer and architectK  eoweverI in conformance with the language of the 
ByJiaw the subject use requires a ppecial mermit from the woning Board of AppealsK  qhe ByJ
iaw clearly allows accessory home officesI places of workI and storage provided that certain 
criteria are met to safeguard the residential character of the neighborhoodK  As stated aboveI the 
Applicant stipulates that these criteria be added as conditions of ApprovalI if the Board so desiresK  
As suchI this useI conditioned appropriatelyI is entirely compatible with the purpose of the zoning 
byJlawK  qhereforeI this condition is satisfiedK 
 
 qhe Board finds that no other ppecial mermitEsFLsarianceEsF are required from this Board 
for  the  use  of  the  accessory  barn  as  an  officeI  place  of  workI  andLor  storage  and  that  the  
Applicant’s remaining required permits are not within the jurisdiction of the woning BoardK  qhis 
decision is conditioned upon the granting of all required approvals from the Board of eealth and 
the Building aepartmentK 
  
 ClNpfpTbNCv 
 
qhis decision is consistent with the purpose and intent of the woning BylawsK 
 
The grant of relief under this decision is limited to the relief expressly granted hereunder; 
and any other relief sought is hereby denied. 
 
UWMM p.m. – gohn iubold – Case #MNJNP 
jsK jurphy recused herself from this hearingK 
 
jrK ptanton read the public hearing notice for gleN j. irBliaI Case #MNJNPI with respect 
to property located at OR4 mlimpton ptreetI talpole and shown on the Assessors jap as iot koK 
NUJNV4I deneral oesidenceI clood mlain woneK   
         
qhe application is forW 
A ppecial permit under pection RKBKPKc of the woning Bylaws to allow a nonJconforming threeJ
family use to remain on a newly created lotK 
 
Attorney maul pchneiders represented the applicant and submitted an explanation of the requestK  
jrK pchneiders further explained that the threeJfamily house has existed for over NMM years and 
that there will be no changes to the lot other than the addition of four parking spacesK  qhere will 
be no adverse affect on the neighborhoodK  qhe house is owner occupiedK 
 
maul BrodmerkleI pite aesign mrofessionalsI referred to the plan showing the proposed parking 
spacesK 
 
jrK Case informed the engineer that the parking spaces are too close to the streetK   
 
jrK Brodmerkle said they are preJexistingK 
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jrK Case explained that the preJexisting status was lost once the lot was subdividedK   
 
jrK aeCelle commented that the rear of the cars would be on the sidewalk as shown in the 
proposed planK 
 
jrK pchneiders suggested that the Board could approve the application and the mlanning Board 
could approve the parking spaces under the pite mlanK  qhe woning Board could condition its 
decision  that  the  location  of  two  of  the  parking  spaces  is  not  sufficient  in  size  and  the  plan  be  
amendedK 
 
jrK ptanton read comments from jargaret talkerI qown bngineerI dated ganuary OVI OMNP; 
pewer and tater CommissionerI dated cebruary OSI OMNP; itK wanghettiI molice aeptKI dated 
cebruary ORI OMNP; Conservation CommissionI dated ganuary ORI OMNPI and Board of eealthI 
dated cebruary NPI OMNPK 
 
jrK  Case  informed  the  applicant  that  the  porch  must  be  torn  down  because  the  previously  
approved OO foot front setback measurement was to the house itselfI not to the porchK 
 
jrK ptanton asked if there were any comments from the publicK 
 
jrK jariniI O4R keponset ptKI CantonI explained that the two parking spaces have been there for 
over NMM years and did not understand what the issue wasK 
 
jrK ptanton explained that this application is strictly for the use of the propertyK 
 
jrK pchneiders said they will be going before the mlanning Board the next day regarding the six 
parking spacesK 
 
jrK ptanton asked if there were any further comments from the audienceI there being noneW 
 
A motion was made by jrK ptantonI seconded by jrK CunninghamI on behalf of the applicant to 
close the public hearingK 
 
qhe vote was RJMJM in favor.  EptantonI CunninghamI CaseI aeCelleI wuker votingF 
 
A motion was made by jrK ptantonI seconded by jrK CunninghamI on behalf of the applicant to 
allow the request for a ppecial mermit under pection RKBKPKc to allow a nonJconforming threeJ
family use to remain at a OR4 mlimpton ptreet in a deneral oesidence districtK 
 
qhe vote was ERJMJMF in favor; therefore the application for a ppecial mermit under pection 
RKBKPKc is hereby grantedI subject to the following conditionsW  EptantonI CunninghamI CaseI 
aeCelleI wuker votingF 
 

ClNafTflNp 
 

NK As stipulated by the applicant at the public hearingI the existing structure shall be used as a 
threeJfamily home on a newly created lot in a deneral oesidence districtK 
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OK qhe granting of the ppecial mermit requires that the six ESF legal parking spaces will not 
include use in front of the buildingK 

 
PK qhe granting of the ppecial mermit requires the removal of the front porchK 
 
4K All other items must meet qown of talpole codesK 
 
RK qhis ppecial mermit shall lapse within two yearsI which shall not include such time 

required to pursue or await the determination of an appeal under dKiKcK4MAI pection NTI if 
substantial use has not sooner commenced except for good causeK 
 

obAplNp clo abCfpflNW 
 

ft is the finding of the Board that the applicant has met the requirements under pection Pd of the 
woning bylaws in thatW 
 
iK phall not have vehicular and pedestrian traffic of a type and quantity so as to adversely 

affect the immediate neighborhood. 
qhe nonJconforming threeJfamily use at OR4 mlimpton ptreet shall not have vehicular and 
pedestrian traffic of a type and quantity so as to adversely affect the immediate 
neighborhoodK 
 

iiK phall not have a number of residences, employees, customers, or visitors, so as to 
adversely affect the immediate neighborhood. 
qhe nonJconforming threeJfamily use a OR4 mlimpton ptreet shall not have a number of 
residencesI employeesI customersI or visitorsI so as to adversely affect the immediate 
neighborhoodK 
 

iiiK phall not have a greater lot coverage than allowed in the zoning district in which the 
premises is located (refer to pection 4-B). 
qhe nonJconforming threeJfamily use at OR4 mlimpton ptreet shall not have a greater lot 
coverage than allowed in the zoning district in which the premises is locatedK 
 

ivK phall not be dangerous to the immediate neighborhood of the premises through fire, 
explosion, emissions of wastes, or other causes. 
qhe nonJconforming threeJfamily use at OR4 mlimpton ptreet shall not be dangerous to the 
immediate neighborhood of the premises through fireI explosionI emissions of wastesI or 
other causesK 
 

vK phall not create such noise, vibration, dust, heat, smoke, fumes, odor, glare or other 
nuisance or serious hazard so as to adversely affect the immediate neighborhood. 
qhe nonJconforming threeJfamily use at OR4 mlimpton ptreet shall not create such noiseI 
vibrationI dustI heatI smokeI fumesI odorI glare or other nuisance or serious hazard so as 
to adversely affect the immediate neighborhoodK 
 

viK phall not adversely effect the character of the immediate neighborhood. 
qhe nonJconforming threeJfamily use at OR4 mlimpton ptreet shall not adversely effect the 
character of the immediate neighborhoodK 
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viiK phall not be incompatible with the purpose of the zoning bylaw or the purpose of the 
zoning district in which the premises is located. 
qhe nonJconforming threeJfamily use at OR4 mlimpton ptreet shall not be incompatible 
with the purpose of the zoning bylaw or the purpose of the zoning district in which the 
premises is locatedK  
 

curther it is the finding of the Board that in realizing the fact that the OO foot setback as requested 
at the previous hearingI Case #NUJNOI goes to the houseI not to the porchI and thereforeI the 
porch is required to be removedK  
 
The grant of relief under this decision is limited to the relief expressly granted hereunder; 
and any other relief sought is hereby denied. 
 
UWPM p.m. – eill camily Trust – Case #M4JNP 
jsK jurphy read the public hearing notice for the eill camily oealty TrustI Case #M4JNPI with 
respect to property located at O4 milgrim tayI talpole and shown on the Assessors jap as iot 
koK OTJRV C OTJUSI oesidence B woneK   
         
qhe application is forW 
A sariance from pection SJB of the woning Bylaws to allow the applicant to create a new 
buildable iot O with a total of SMKMN feet of frontage Ein two locationsFI where NOR feet is 
required; and 
 
A sariance from pection SJB of the woning Bylaws to allow the applicant to create a new 
buildable iot O with a “circle” of less than the required NMM footJdiameterK 
 
Attorney games Brady introduced and represented gack and pteven eill and informed the Board 
that he and the applicants contacted the people on the abutters list and held an informational 
session at the talpole iibraryK  qhey received feedback from some of the neighbors and will 
address those concernsK  qhe plan is to divide the lot into two N ¼ acre lotsK  qhe alternative 
would be to go before the mlanning Board looking for a fourJlot subdivisionK  qhe applicant would 
prefer to do the one house which requires a sariance from the woning BoardK   
 
aan jerrikinI jerrikin bngineeringI explained the lotK  qhe wetlands have been flagged in the 
rear of the lot; the rest of the lot is highK  A subdivision would have the requisite frontageI circle 
and lot areaI and would have to relocate the existing house onto one of the lotsK  eoweverI what 
the applicant wants to do is divide the lot into two NK4S acre lots and the house and barn would 
stay where they areK  qhe sariance is being sought for lot O which has an approximate area of 
R4IMMM sKfKI but does not have the required frontageK  qhere is an existing side yard area that 
would have a standard drivewayK 
 
jrK Brady explained that the existing ppecial mermit for the stored cars would no longer be 
applicableK 
 
jrK jerrikin informed the Board that the neighbors mentioned there has been a problem with the 
abutter’s sewer systemsK  ee talked to oick jattsonI pewer and tater aeptKI who said it was a 
problem with tree rootsI which was taken care ofK   
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jrK Brady said going through the subdivision process would be a hardship to the owners because 
of the cost and time it would takeK 
 
jsK jurphy asked if there were any questions from the audienceK 
 
Bob aurrantI OR milgrim tayI asked where the driveway would beK 
 
jrK jerrikin explained it is to the left as you face the houseK 
 
oichard  CarlsonI  SV  molley  ianeI  askedI  if  there  is  water  and  heavy rainI  how would  the  sewer  
system take it out of the area?  And asked about the location of the electrical wiresK 
 
jrK jerrikin explained that the power lines are behind all of the homes and does not believe the 
poles would have to be movedK 
 
oegarding the drainageI the driveway water would flow out onto milgrim tay and would shed 
about the same as it does nowK 
 
jrK Carlson said he was concerned about the water that comes from the driveway into the woodsK  
ln bastland Circle the water piles up and then drains into molley laneK 
 
jrK Brady asked the Board to continue the hearing so the applicant can continue working with 
the abuttersK   
 
hen theelerI NS milgrim tayI asked why the attorney and engineer are talking more about the 
subdivision than the actual request on the applicationI which is for a single family home?   
 
jrK Brady explained that a sariance is not always given out because it is more difficult to meet 
that criteriaK   
 
jrK theeler asked for an explanation regarding the required frontage requirement in their 
neighborhoodK  ee also asked if there was any precedent for adding frontage on one side of a lot 
and frontage on the other side of the lot that will never be used? 
 
jrK jerrikin explained that it is NOR feet for the frontage requirement at either the frontage line 
or the side setback lineK 
 
jrK theeler commented that it sounded like the applicant is asking for a sariance from NOR feet 
to 4M feetK  ee asked if anyone had done any research on how this would affect the property 
valuesK 
 
jrK Brady said he has not done any extensive research on thatI but he would expect the house to 
be value in the ASMMIMMM areaK 
 
jrK theeler said it would not be the same kind of house as the houses on the streetI iKeKI his is 
worth APRMIMMMK 
 
jrK Brady said the driveway would not change the value of the houses on milgrim tayK 
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gohn AdamsI TT molley ianeI spoke in support of the sariance because it is the least invasive 
optionK 
 
jrK Carlson submitted two letters from abuttersK   
 
hevin ceeleyI R bastland CircleI informed the Board that the abutters are willing to sit down with 
the applicant to see what parameters can be put around a single family house because they have 
some ideasK  ee pointed out that there are children who live in the neighborhood who play in the 
woods and there is wild life living in the woodsK  ee would like to see the least amount of impact 
on the woodsI a tree buffer for the direct abutters and asked that the hearing be continued to a 
date certainK   
 
jrK Brady spoke on behalf of the applicant in agreement with the continued hearing and meeting 
with the abuttersK   
 
aamon oainieI SN molley ianeI asked for an explanation of the NMM foot circles on the subdivision 
planI and pointed out that some of the four circles do not fit in the lotK   
 
jrK jerrikin explained that in talpole the circle has to have UMB of the required frontageK   
 
jrK wuker pointed out that the frontage has to be contiguousK 
 
jrK Brady said they will have to amend the plan and will bring it back at the date of the 
continuationK 
 
Brian CotterI bastland CircleI informed the Board the houses would be right behind his house and 
does not want four houses behind hisK   
 
jatt qowersI T bastland CircleI asked what kind of prevention would be put into place to assure 
there would not be a drainage problem 
 
jrK jerrikin said that could be explored when they meet with the neighborsK  qhere would have 
to be some grading of the hillI but they would try to work with the existing grade and do a 
walkoutK 
 
jsK jurphy read comments from qown bngineerI jargaret talkerI dated cebruary OOI OMNP; 
aeputy cire ChiefI jichael iaracyI dated cebruary ORI OMNP; matrick casanelloI Board of pewer 
and tater; molice aepartmentI iieutenant goseph wanghettiI dated cebruary ORI OMNP; and 
Conservation CommissionI Albert doetzI dated jarch SI OMNPK 
 
jrK jerrikin said he would meet with the cire aepartment regarding their commentsK 
 
jsK jurphy was handed letters from pister bllen mowersI maul talshI and one unsigned said to 
be from gean Barbarick and read them into the recordK 
 
jsK jurphy asked if there were any further comments; there being noneW 
 
A motion was made by jsK jurphyI seconded by jrK CunninghamI on behalf of the applicant to 
close the public hearingK 
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qhe vote was RJMJM in favor.  EjurphyI ptantonI CunninghamI CaseI aeCelle votingF 
 
qhere being no further businessI the meeting adjourned at NMWMM pKmK 
 
 
 
 
 
aaniel gK CunninghamI grK 
Clerk 
 
ev 
 
jinutes were approved on April O4I OMNPK      
                                                   
 
 
 


